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1 SOUTHERN PACIFIC WINS FIGHT

I FOR CALIFORNIA OIL LANDS

Supreme Court Holds Void Clause in Patents Maknig Land
Revert to Government If Found Mineral U. S. Failed to

Make Attack Before Time Limit Expired Land
j Officials Failed to Do Duty at Right Time.

JUSTICE UPHOLDS RAILROAD'S CONTENTION
25

Secretary of Interior Should Learn Whether Lands Are Prop-- '
erly Classified Before Patents Are Issued Question' Must Be Decided When Applications Are Made

All Trans-continent- al Lands Involved in
Courts Decision Property of Enor-

mous Values.

Washington, June 22. Transconti-
nental railways won their fight for
title to some $700,000,000 worth of
oil lands when the supreme court to-

day held void the clauBe in tne pat-
ents making the land revert to the
government if found to contain min--

erals.
oui The court held that the patents
ille were irregular but that they could not
ed-- be attacked collaterally by other

to claimants but could only be set
aft aside by a direct attack by the gov- -

een ernment.
hat Claim Had Expired.

n, Justice Vandevanter, for the court.
Incidentally emphasized the claim

M, that the government a time in which
el, l it could attack the patents had ex- -

he pired In 1900 or 1901
idi l "In every case before this court,"
be- - aaid Justice Vandevanter. "we have
air held that where the law sayp that
re- - only mineral or homestead lands are
th to be granted by the land officials,
rth the officials must do their duty of

ascertaining whether that land came
,on within the law and that they could

not perform their duty by Insertlnp
,n. exceptions that the land should not
md pass If found later not to be within
Ier the law."

Railroad Contention Upheld
be This was precisely the contention

f(, of the attorneys for the railroads.
leJ Justice Vandevanter pointed out

that all the land patents granted to
railroads since 1866 contained a

VM clause declaring the land should not
ind pass 'from the government if later it
re" Tas found to contain minerals.
er- - "Let us sec what this would mean
y. in the case of the Northern Pacific."

Pr said he. "The Northern Pacific got
as pverv alternate section of land in ;i

pi-- e wide strip from Duluth to the
soe Pacific Should these clause? be held

valid, the question would arise us to
me whether those who long ago purchas
re- - ed from the railroad and created
rv, farms, ranches and towns on them
a had any rights

The company contended evidence
could not be presented at this day to
show that the lands w ere mineral
and that the issuance of the patents

conclusive proof they were not.Lwas argued that the exception was
void.

Secretary of Interior's Duty.
Justice Vandeanti?r held that a

general statute made it the duty of

the secretary of the Interior to In- -

I o,uirc whether the lands were of the
class for which a patent could be Is

I sued.
Referring to the practice of the

land office. Justice Vandevanter said
it has been the uniform practice to

I decide whether the land was within
I the limits of the application when the
I application v. :is made and before the

Issuing of the patent
The government has a separate

suit, distinguished from the case to-

day to cancel the patents to oil lands
held by the transcontinental carrier-Today'- s

derision was in a case
brought by Edmund Burke of Califor-
nia, who claimed the right to lands
now held by the Southern Pacific, on

the ground they should revert to the
government because oil had b( e

found alter the Issue of the patent to

the railroad
All Transcontinental Involved

inasmuch as all the transcontlni s

have similar lands thej came
into the proceeding The court de-

rided practically only one point In

favor of the government's contention
that oil lands were mineral lands

,y,0p xhe recovery however, of lands
re- - exceeding In value seven times all

ary, the gold coin in the United States
, 0f and more than all the personal prop
er ertv and re-,- 1 estate taxed in Loulsi- -

rL.le, na, Rhode Island. Virginia North
Carolina or Nebraska, was Involved

S LOST AVIATOR AND

BRIDE ARE FOUND
but

mb
Toledo, o., June 22. Aviator Har-

ry N. At wood and bride, supposed
ro hrve hern drowned In Lake Brie
while Hying in an air boat from San

p'" dusky to Toledo yesterday during an
ftl electrical storm, are safe at Bono.
her

on the lake shore, 12 miles east of
Toledo.

This morning Atwood telephoned
to Toledo that his airship had been
beaten down by the storm to a small
Island and that later he made his
way to the main land In the alrboat,
which was undamaged He said he
expected to continue the fight to To-
ledo today

nr

POLICE SEARCH

FOR YOUNG OIRL

Schenectady. N. Y.. June 22. Po-

lice today began a search for Theresa
Faust, a girl, who has
been missing from her home here
more than three weeks, in the be-

lief that she might be the victim in
the Mohawk r er murder mystery.

According to Miss Faust's parents
she wore a pink undershirt when last
seen and a piece of such a garmen
was found with the torso taken from
the river last Friday. While Miss
Faust was only 16 years old, she was
large for her age Physicians said
that the torso was that of a woman
of possibly 25 years.

Search also is still being prosecuted
for Miss Sarah Meader, who disap-
peared on May

Authorities continued today to drag
the river but they found no additional
missing parts of the body.

RAILROADS HOPE

10 RETAIN SHIPS

Washington, June 22 Public hear-
ings on the applications of railroads
to retain their Interests In compet-- ;

inc steamship lines will be opened
at Atlantic City before officials of
the interstate commerce commission
on July 20 The Panama canal law
provides railroads may retain such
holdings only if they prove that the
communities they serve benefit there-
by Otherwise the law specifies they
must be given up this year

oo

NEW TREATIES

NOT UNDERSTOOD

Washington. Tunc 22 President
'

Wilson believes that when the Coiom-- i

bian and Nlcaraguan trealies are un-

derstood, they will bo amply support-
ed In the senate. He mad.- - tins clear
to callers today, but refused to go
into details

The treaties are pending before the
Foreign relations committee, before
which Secretary Bryan again appear
ed today to continue his explanation
There is some opposition to the pro-- ,

posed payment of $25,000,000 to Co
Lombla, and to features of the ';.
araguan treaty, w hich some senators
contend, would work unduly to sus-
tain the present go eminent there

oo

WEALTHY MEXICAN

DIES IN HOSPITAL

Los Angeles .Tune 22. Without
having regained consciousness since
he was run down m tea automobile
Thursday night. Marcial Huerta
Quintana nid to have been a distant

I relative of General Virtoriano Huer- -

ta, died in a hospital here late last
night.

Quintana was a wealthy rancher
and cattle raiser in the state of
Guanajuato. He came here recently
to escort back to his Mexican home
his daughter and niece, who have
been attending school In Pasadena
His remains will be held here until
the arrival of a brother from Tamplco,
when the place of burial will be de-- 1
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The Team is Home I

H Baseball Tomorrow I

OGDEN vs BOISE
JgJ GLEN WOOD 3:30

I EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

TRAINS BROUGHT

TO STANDSTILL

Kansa6 City, Mo June 22. Heavy
rains early today washed out railroad
tracks in eastern Kansas and brought
to a standstill several railroad lines
in the affected district

Up to date, June, 1914. ls the sixth
wettest June In 28 years. The pre
clpitatlon this month la In marked
contrast with June, 1913 when no
rain fell during the month.

rtn

HAMMOND WINS

OVERJAWLER

St Pnul, June 22. Congressman W".

S. Hammond won the Democratic
nomination for governor at Mlnne-- i

sota's recent statewide primary elec-- j

tlon by a plurality of 800 otes over
Daniel W Lawler, corrected unoffi-
cial returns today Indicated, with less
than twenty-fiv- precincts missing
The official canvass of the primary
vote, which will be made tomorrow,
Is not expected to cut down Ham
mond's lead enough to make a recount
necessary.

MAIL CLERKS WHO DUE

TO BE PROMOTED li

TOE SERVICE

,

The following railway mail clerk
have received probationarv appoint--

ments recently and if they make good
in the alloted six months period, they
will be given regular runs:

Albert J Hallander, recently of the
local parcel post terminal, now run-
ning out of Salt Lake City, on the
Silver City division.

Charles A Hall, John W V, right.
Joseph Jones, John Latimer Jr.. and
Charles A Taylor of Ogden, for duty
in the Ogden parcel post terminal

Milton H White and Lavon A Wil-
son of Ogden, out of Ogden on the
Ogden to San Francisco run

Lawrence A. Hirtte Erie Domange,
Ira M. Barron Frank Mayer and Mar-
lon Elliot of California, on the Ogden
to San Francisco run.

The last five have moved their fam- -

ilies to Ogden and will reside here
In the future.

Chief Clerk Bangasser announces
the appointment of the following as
substitute clerks-

William B Allen. Benson. Utah;
Alma A. Andrews, Spanish Fork.
Utah; Burdette Bennlon, Carl U. Carl-
ton. W R. Nelson, Ralph Foulton, E.
T Hudson, C O Larson and A F
Smoot of Salt Lake City, T J Sum
mer and J. O Walker, Frovo, M. Pow- -

ell. Coalville; Jay E. Briuton. Holll- -

day J. G Thorpe Ephraim: C. H.
W.-illi- Murray; William Brandon.
Mt. Pleasant ; F W ( 'hristensen,
Hyde Park; L E Fell. Hunts ille and
J. F. Shaughnessv and Edward M

Morrissey of Ogden
oo

HARBISVILLE M. I. L

AIDS THIRD

WD

Members of the Harrisvllle Mutual
Improvement association furnished
the program for the evening service
In the Third ward last night. The
program was as follows
Song, "If There's Sunshine In

Your Heart". Congregation
Invocation Ira Anderson

'Quartette, "Morning-- '

Elva and Odella Webster, George
Bell and Ira Lauder

Retold stor. Marcus King. Mor-
mon' .. ... Annie Anderson

Song ' Hear Us Pray"
Mixed Quartette

Oration The Bible in Literature"
Florabelle Taylor

I All of the numbers were excellent
ly given and the program proved .

The closing song was
I "Count Your Rlessincs." and the bene-dictio-

was pronounced by Kider
Charlei We;ttherston.

oo

BUENOS AYRES' POPULATION.
Buenos Ares, Argentine June 22.
Figured 0 tb census of the city

of Buenos Ayrea, recently taken
show the numbpr of inhabitants to
he I 560,163 In L9.00 the total was
821,291

Genera Gregorio Velea, 'he Argen-
tinian minister of war, resigned his
portfolio today.

1

NEW HAVEN CO.

MJSTJISSOLVE

Suit Must Go Forward Unless
Massachusetts Allows Selling

of Boston & Maine Stock.

joNLY COURSE OPEN;

Actions Will Be Filed Before
Expiration of Time Limit

Unlets State Legisla-
ture Acts.

Washington June 22. President
Wilson and Attorney General McRey-nold- s

are agreed that the dissolution
BUit against the New Haven railroad
must go forward unless the Massa--
cbusetts legislature empowers the
holding company to sell Its Boston
and Maine stock

President Wilson told Inquirers to-
day that unless the legislature acted
in line with the suggestions of the

I attorney genera and Governor Walsh,
the only course left open to the ae- -

partment of Justice would be to go
ahead with the Sherman law suit
which has been held up, according to
the agreement between Chairman El-

liott of the New Haven and Mr

The consent of the Massachusetts
legislature is necessary before the
holding company may sell Its Boston
& Maine stock Governor Walsh rec-
ommended that the legislature pass
a bill necessary to that end. Last
week the legislature referred the bill
to a recess committee and a delay un-

til after Christmas was threatened
Officials here expect to see the suit

filed before the expiration of the timr
limit set by Mr McReyuolds. unless
the legislature takes the action rec-
ommended bv the governor and the
federal government

RAILROAD MAY BUILD

TERMINAL STATION

FOR MAIL

T
Walter Uallimorp. the local con-

tractor, has secured the contract to
make the proposed alterations in the
west side of the Ogden postc-tllce- ,

which have been planned to facili-
tate the handling of the parcel posf
mail. The work will probably he
started tomorrow

The changes were found necessary
owing to the large increase of par
eel post mall and the plans call tor
a corridor along the west sides of
the building, so that the parcel mail
can be handled in and delivered from
a window at the north end of I

corridor, which will lead to r h

present registry and transfer room.
Owing to the rapid Increase of the

parcel post business, at postoffice,
parcel post terminal and transfer sta
tlon. it Is probable that the Oregon
Short Line will put up a building at
the depot for the handling of such
mail This has been rumored for a
number of days and it ls probable.
that a deal for the erection of such
B building will be consummated It
would mean the saing of consider-
able money by the government each
year.

Assistant Postmaster Rufu Carm-- r

announced the appointment of J S.
Daniels, as superintendent of Ogden'
station No 3,

Mr Daniels recently bought the
Gamer Brothers store at Thirt firsl
street and Washington avenue in
which station No. 3 Is located

oo

SERIES HELD ON

SUNDAY IN CITY

The afternoon service at the Taper
nacle yesterday was presided over by
Elder Heber Scowcroft and the fol-

lowing musical program was given,
under the direction of J. Earl Ballan-tyn-

Organ Prelude Sam F Whitakor
Hymn Should We Peel Inclined

to Censure" . .

Tabernacle Choir
Duet and chorus. 'As Pants the

Heart"
Nellie Blytb. Sterling Price and Choir
Organ solo. "Berceae ' .Frysinger

Sam F Whltaker
Chorus, "In the Time of Roses".

Tabernacle Choir.
President Nephi L Morris of the

Granite stake had been scheduled as
the speaker of the afternoon, but con-
ditions arose which made It impossi-
ble for him to be present. His place
was abl taken b Elder Thomas A.
Sh reee who preached an interesting
doctrinal sermon, concerning the
Bible as the Stick of Judah" and
the Book of Mormon as the 'Stick
of Ephraim ' He also spoke of some
of the prophecies made by the
Prophet Joseph Smith and cited their
fulfillment as a proof of the divine
mission of the Mormon prophet.

The benediction was pronounced by
John F Snedaker

Apostle Joseph F Smith Jr. was
the principal speaker at the monthly
stake priesthood meeting of the
North Weber stake yesterday The
meeting was held in the Third .ml
meeting house and there was a large
attendance of members of the differ

ent priesthood quorums and wart
teachers. Apostle Smith's addres
was along the lines of ward teaching
and general priesthood duties and in
it ho gave Borne valuable instructions.

The monthly union meeting of the
North Weber stake Mutual Improve-
ment associations was held yesterday
afternoon in the Weber academy. The
preliminary program consisted of the
regular exercises, a report of the M.
T. A day celebration at Plain City
on May 30, by Wells Mclntyre and a
piano solo by Miss Larson

The time in the departments was
taken up with discussions of the
summer circuit work and lecture
course and the campfiro work.

AT,

GROW DAMAGE CASE IS

AGAIN BEFORE THE

DISTRICT COURT

Judge J. C. Call of the First Judicial
district ls In the city hearing the
damnge suit of Cecilia Grow, admin-
istratrix of the estate of Cyrus L
Grow, deceased, against the Oregon"
Short Line company, the case having
been remanded back to the district
court for trial by the supreme court
The case originally came before Judge
Howell of the Second district, who
gave an Instructed verdict in favor
of the defendant company on the
grounds that the facts stated in Uie
complaint and the testimony offered
did not establish the fact of Inter-
state commerce The supreme court
held that the company was engaged
iu Interstate commerce and that the
case should have been submitted to
the jury on its merits

Mrs Grow complains that while
her husband was employed b the
defendant company near Mora Siding,
in Idaho January B. 1910. aiding In
establishing what is known as the
"block signal" system, he was thrown
from a car through a rear end col
lislon and killed. She asks for $25.-00- 0

damages.
A jury Is being empaneled this aft

ernoon.
The legal contention in the case is

whether the action shouia be insti-
tuted in the courts of Idaho where
the alleged injuries were sustained or
whether It is a case that comes under
the law of the master's liability act
which might be heard In any of the
district courts or in the federal court.
Holding that the defendant company
" its engaged in interstate commerce
at the time of the accident, the at-

torney for the plaintiff contends that
the case was properly started in this
court

nn

MYRTLE SPALDING IS

SUING THE Cm

EUR $10,825

In Judge J Harris' division of
the district court today, a Jury was
empaneled to hear the case of Myrtle
Spalding against Ogden City in which
the plaintiff seeks damages In the
sum of $10,925 for alleged injuries
sustained on November 5. 1913. by
stepping into a wntermain trench on
Twenty fifth street and Jefferson ave-
nue.

The plaintiff alleges that, on the
evening of November 5, 1913, as she
was passing along the street. she
stepped In i ireiuh which was un-

guarded and without lights, falllnt; to
the bottom of the ditch and sustaining
severe injuries She avers that her
left ankle and leg vere sprained and
broken and that she also Buffered
other Injuries from which she has not
recovered

Francis H Wright, George W
Jones. Roy L Tribe Joseph B Han-

sen. W. R. Stoddard Raymond
Thompson Jethru D I). Brown and
W T. Astell were empaneled as Jui -

ors and the court took a recess until
tomorrow morning, when the hearing
will begin.

STREET CAR IN AND

WIVES ENJOYING

AN OUTING

This afternoon at 4 3u o'clock the
local division, No 4is. of the Asso-

ciation of Street Car and Flectric
Railway Employes of America, had
au outing at Brlgham City, and the
Utah Hot Springs A trip was maJo
to Brlgham simply for the Ude
through the rountrv districts

The happv party of O R T train-
men and mechanics with their wives
and friends, stopping nt the Hot
Springs for the evening.

The program consists of bathing
feasting and dancing.

rr
HORSESHOERS IN CONVENTION.

Memphis, Tenn June 22. Dele-
gates from practically every state
were here today at the opening sen
sion of the International Union of
Journeymen Horseshoers The

will continue through Friday.

POPE RECEIVES ARCHBISHOP.
Rome. June 22 The most Rev Jer

emiah J Marty, archbishop of Ma
nila, Philippines, was received In pri
vate farewell audience by the pope
today

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS I
I NTERM OUNTAIN RATE ORDER I

Long and Short Haul Clause Constitutional Making of Rates 'Wfi
by Zones Upheld Pipe Line Act Declared Constitu- - Htional Kentucky Tobacco Pool Statute Invalid

Cuban Sugar Preferential Retained. H
i Cv

JURISDICTION IN HARVESTER CASE I
Eastern Retail Lumber Dealers Violators of Anti-Tru- st Sher- - H

man Law Taft Withdrawal of Oil Lands, Grandfather
Clause, Nashville Grain Re-Shippi-ng Case and Other H

Cases Not Announced Court Recessed H
Until October.

Washington, June 22. The su-
preme court reversed the commerce
court and upheld the lntermountaln
rate order of the interstate commerce
commission

Justice White flrat decided that the
long and short haul clause was con
stltutlonal.

The commerce court had held that
the commission could not make
blanket or zone rates. That ls the
contention of those who are opposed
to the 5 per cent Increase in freight,
rates now being asked by the east-
ern railroad?

The chief Justice next upheld the
making of rates by the commission,
by zones.

"The zones selected by the commis-
sion were in substance the same as
those previously fixed by the carri-
ers, as the basis of the rate-makin- g

which was Included In the tariffs
whleb were under Investigation and
therefore we may put. that subject out
of view," said he.

"Indeed except as to questions of
power there is no contention In the
argument as to the inequality of the
zone; of the percentages or as to an
undue preference or discrimination
resulting from the action taken."

Washington. .Tune 22 The su-

preme court today upheld the pipe
line net of 1906, placing all Inter-
state oil pipe lines under interstate
commerce commission regulation, as
constitutional, but not applicable to
the Uncle Sam Oil company

The majority of the court held that
tho Uncle Sam company was ex-

empt from the act because it merely
carried oil across one state line for

j its own use The court held all the
other pipe lines were virtually com
men carriers in all but name

Chief Justice White dissented,
holding the Uncle Sam company
should have been held to come un-

der t he la
Justice McKenna also dissented,

saying the act transcended the power
of congress

Kentucky Tobacco Pool
W ashington, June 22 The Ken-

tucky statute making it legal for
farmers to pool their tobacco was
toda annulled as unconstitutional by

the supreme court
In substance the court found that

as a result of the passage of the to-

bacco pooling act the KentUCk. state
courts held tbat the trust law of the
slate was that any combination ns
legal that did not enhance or depress
prices above or below real value

The court held It was beyond hu
man Ingenult) to determine what was
"real ralueM of an article under Im-

aginary conditions

Cuban Sugar Preferential.
Washington, Fune 22 The su

preme court today refused the re
quest of the state of Louisiana to en-

join the secretary of the treasury
from continuing to grant to Imported

uban BUgar a twenty per cent prefer
entlal below the reduced sugar duties
of iIih Underwood tariff law

Retail Lumber Dealers.
Washington, D C, June 22. The

supreme court today affirmed the de
ree of the New York federal court

holding organizations of eastern
states retail lumber dealers had vio-

lated the Sherman anti-tru- si law by
circulating among their members
black lists of wholesalers who sold
lumber direct to big consumers

Harvester Company Jurisdiction.
Washington. June 22 On a Ques-

tion of Jurisdiction solely the su
preme ourt today affirmed the judg
nient of the Kentucky court of ap-

peals, which held that the common-
wealth had jurisdiction to proceed
against the International Harvester
company for violating its local ann-tms- t

law although the company
claimed to have no place of business
in Kentucky

Catholic Orders.
Washington. June 22 The su

preme court today reversed the deci-

sion of the Eighth United States olr-eu- jl

COUrl of appeals, which held that
the vows of poverty In Catholic or-

ders were void because against pub
lie oolicy.

Tbe point arose In the ease of Au

guslin Wirth. a member of the Order
Of st Benedict for some sixty years
who died while serving as a priest
in charge of the parish of the ;.t
man Catholic church at Springfield
Minnesota He had taken a "vow
Of poverty" to turn all his property

ci.t to the order and all that he
might thereafter possess in return
for his support and education On
his death be WSS possessed of more
than 16000 received from several
copyrighted book6 written by him.
Wlrth's nephews and nieces, as his
secretaries, claimed the property

Justice Hughes, announcing the de- -

kKBmtI BKtSgl

cislon today, held the lower court H
erred In interpreting the rules of the
order as preventing members from
leaving He explained the court f

failed to distinguish between as eth- - I
leal withdrawal and a civil withdraw- - j
al from the order The rules, he !

added, merely bound him for life in I I
a religious sense to the order.

"But, be this as It may, in view
of the findings of the commission as J
to the system of rates prevailing in J

the tariffs which were before it of 1
the Inequalities and burdens engen- - j

dered by such system, of the possible Hl
aggrandizement unnaturally beyond
the limits produced by competition In I
faor of the competive points and
against other points by the tariff in I

question, facts, which we accept and
which Indeed are unchallenged, we
see no ground for saying that the or-
der was not sustained by the facts j

on which It was based, or that St ex-
ceeded the powers which the statute
conferred or transcended the limits
of the sound legal discretion which
U lodged in the commission when
acting on the subject before It "

Chief Justice White's Deciaion.
On the constitutionality of the long

and short haul clause, Chief Justice
White said:

"It Is certain that the fundamental
charge, which It makes, s the om:s-sio-

of the substantially similar cir-
cumstances and conditions clause,
thereby leaving the long and snore
haul clause In a sense unqualified,
except In so far as the section gives I

the right to the carrier to apply to
the commission for 'authority to
charge less for longer than for short-
er distances for the transportation of
persons or property," and gives the
commission authority from time to
time 'to prescribe the extent to wnicn
such designated common carrier may
be relieved from the operation of tbls
section.'

"From the failure to insert any
word in the amendment tending to
exclude the operation of competition
as adequate under proper circum-
stances to justify the awarding or
relief from the long and short haul
clause, and there being nothing which
minimizes or changes the application
of the preference and discriminations
clauses of the second and third se
tlons, it follows that in substance th9
amendment Intrinsically states no
new rule or principle but simply
shifts the powers conferred by the
section as it originally stood that is,
It takes from the carriers the depos-
it of public power previously lodged
In them and vests it In the commie
slon a6 a primary Instead of a review-
ing function."

PROBATE CALENDAR IN

JUDGE HOWELL'S I
COURT 1

i

In Judge J A. Howell's division f

the district court this morning the
probate calendar was disposed of 3

follow s
Petition for distribution in the mat-

ter of the estate ol Joshua Judkins
deceased, hearing continued unt:l
July 6

Estate of Amelia Newton, deceased,
petition for confirmation of sale ol
real estate, granted.

Petition for approval, allowance
and settlement of final at count for
distribution, discharge and close of
the estate. In the estate of Sarab Jane
Barker, deceased, granted

Letters testamentary were issued
to A. L Toone. Sr in the matter of
the estate of Albert Louis Toone, Jr.
deceased. No bond was required

In the estate of Simeon Cragun,
Annie Cragun was appointed

administratrix under a bond of $ll"'
uu i

COURT UPHOLDS

LIABILITY LAW I
Des Moines, la . June 22. JudgS

Smith McPherson of the federal
court handed down an opinion today
upholding thy constitutionality of the
Iowa workmen's corn jen sat ion act, or V
employers liability law

The law was parsed bv the last
general assembly and relates to em-

ployers' liability for personal injury
sustained by employes In line of duty,
fixing h compensation and a method
cf securing the payment


